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Professor Basil Bernstein of
the Unive.,sitV of Lo.tJdon
lnstitut of Education will .
speak on "Recent Re$earch
Language
Socialization''
today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 122
of Mitchell Hall.

Ne\N Mexico

DAILY
Monday, March 31, 1975

Restra"ir:ting. Ofder Issued
.-Agciinst Elections· Panel
by Orlaado Mediaa ,
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Female employees of the The amount faculty members will
Ul\iyersity will recetve '75.~Jn ...-~te~:ei"'~e.'t;O,tah 1 2:~.482,93.
' back' pay as a result of a set- 152,971.15 will be paid to staff
tlemeilt between the Depart- members. The individual set•
ment of Labor and UNM.
tlements vary from '72 to '5098.
The settlement, called "an adAll of the women who are
ministrative closing of· a com· eligible to receive equal pay sef.
pliance review.. is the result of a tlements have already been
. federal investigation of UNM's notified by the University.
faculty and staff salaries to see, Checks were made oUt for these
that the salaries comply with the women. To receive her check, a
Equal Pay Act.
· .
. wornall must sign a receipt to the
The back pay covers t'he period University indicating that she
.from NQ"vember 1, 1972 through has received her money and that
October 31,1974. In addition,_the she will not further challenge the.
adjusted rates (salaries) Will be. University regarding this set·
0
continued from No~ember 1, tlement.
1974 ~"roughJune 30,1975.
.
The funds to cover this setTwenty-six femate faculty tlement will come from a -special
.members .and .23 female staff .account the. University maintains
members will_ r_e_ceiv_e back_ P_ ay. _
_ _
(Co_ n_ tin_ued on~ page 3)
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The deadline for submitting
applications was set 'for ~on~ay,
March 24, but late apphcataons
will still be accepted U they are
received _before selections be~Jin
Friday, April4.

Mortar Board members are
sclleduled to meet the weekend
· of April 4 to select a maximum of
36 new mernbers who will sue'ceed them next year.
,
_ Over 300 junior women qualify
Letters of qualification co~
for the national senior womens'. taining applic:ation forms Were
honorary organization, and each sent out to all women who will be
one must be voted on whether or seniors in the fall, and have at
not she submits an application. · Jeast a 3.2 cummuJative grade
· But, ••we don't have much to go point~~erage~
on unleu they send us an apLast year, only applications •
60
plicat_io_n__ •• one m_emb_ er_ s_·aid.
·

Uiits-i·O. .';j";;~nUiS*~_I._.I.;i:If=~~~;~:f~

·

A_JiaiJ•I•
·a· An
0 WIIU -· ·
_. • • Y . aa · - _ ••- • . .-

... ,
· . . •• · .U.NM s appropr1at~on from the.1!75 ~egaslature totaled.33·5
malho~, a 16 per,~e~t tncrease over fu~d•n11. fo! the eurrel\t _fascal
~- y~ar, but ~1~.1 '!ulhon shot:t ofthe Un•vers•ty 1 r':qu~~t. . •
tf£
'33.5 malh~n IS a lot of money, but w~en eonsaderang what.tt
jj takes~ run the Un!versity, and m~re•ml!orta~t~y, how much
fit _m
_ _ on_eyas_. --~ee_ded ~-o~- ·~- pr_ov_e_m_ _ en.ts___• 3_3.5- m_.•_l_b_o_n____ .~s-pe_ :anu_-t~-·- _· ___ .
~ T~e leg~lature,·an ats u~ual form,w.as not eoneerne~1 wa~h.•mj ·pr~vtng li1gher ~duc~tion ·~New Me.x•~o. Rather, our llustr•o~s
~ Jegaslator_s fel~ It thetr_ duty to deternune h~w !"~eh ~or ~~· bt·
-~- tl~)- fund•n~. •t would take _lor- New. Mexaco, s •nstttuttons of
-~~ hagher lea~n•ng to get by for t?ne m.o~e Y.ear.. . _ _ ___ . _ _ . . . .
' _ Of the .s•x colleges .and un•v.ers•t•~s •n th~ state, UNM came
[i out lolfe.st on the~ l1s~- ol appropr!ation 1ncreases _~rom the
~ cu_rtent fa~caryear•WhlleUNM re~e•ved at~ per cent ?ncrea!Je:
-~ Ne\V Mex!eo S~ate got. a~ appro~~mate _19. per cent Increase,
.·;!~ .New M~xtco· Tech, a 22 per ee~t (<Increase! H•ghlands._ 21 P.er .
cent; and Eastern an~ Western bOth rece•ved 17 per cent m~ _
· -,~ ereases.
""
. _ __
_ .. _ .
. _. __ _ ._ _
· tJNM's· request for fiscal year 1975-16 was *45.6 million. Aftet

·~

0

.,

··_-g.---__ A·_ ·m··
- - o·_

Editor'6 n~te: TAu is t1&e Jird articlt; i'! a two part aMlysu
concerned
aPP!'op~e~n for next year. Tk!
·~cond
partwzt~
willtAe
dealUN_M
unt1& •'!Jte
difjerentiDl/v:ndtng.

w.
-~.
f~

The ASUNM Student Court
issued a temporary restraining
order againstthe ASUNM Elec·
tion Commission Friday March
21.
.
The· TRO issued by associate
Justice Rick Maestas restrains
the Election Commission from
declaring the eligibility of any
candidates and from authorizing
the posting· of any campaign
material by candidates until fur·
ther order of the court.
The order, requested ·by Mike
Benavidez director of the
ASUNM office of Research and
Consumer Atrairs; · alleges. that
the elections commission, "has
not performed· its duty as
specified in the Constitution
(ASUNM)."
.
The court action comes after
information released by the commission alfd eonfirmed by chairman Ed Greeneich indicated
several signatures on presidential, vice presidential and
senatorial petitions were invalid.
T.he commission announced
March 20 that it .wc)uld overlook
the invalid signatures, "in an ef·
fort to ~onduct_a fair_ e_l~ction! after takmg many considerations
into account, to accept, in good
faith the petitions· as valid for
candidacy."
_
The commission· had announced at its March. meeting
that three of the six petitions for
presidentand ten of the 32
_
petitions for senate could
"probably be invalid''.
Missing from- ·the list Were
presidential candidates Gary N.
Barker, Jeffrey Bryan, Ernesto
Gomez, Alan Wilson and Lynn
Webber.
Nameg missing from the list of
· (Cotltinued un page 3)
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House
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thiS
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•12.1 million difference.
•
·
c
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The Senate Finance omm• tee • the most dam
.. age· t o ~~.
~ UNM's funding when they cut •573,000 from the current ~
general" appropriation for the University. Curre~t genera)fun- ~
· ding includes money for the operation of the .ma•n campus, t~e ~
addition of new faculty positions, !acuity salar1~s and general•~structional costs. The Senate F1nance Comm~tte~ cu.t UNM s ~
current gener11l fund more than all other state •nst.tuttons eombined. _
__
'
_ _ . . ,. · ·
______ .
_· _ ·_T_he__ Senate Fin_an_ ce c_ornm-lttee _di_ d, h_ owever_ ' _ a_dd__a_n__ amend· ~
• ntent to the but giving the UNM School of Mediei~e. an extra ~~~
•aoo,OOO, bri.nging the school's total funding to 13.8 mdh?n. . ___ , ,
' . Other UNM programs. included . in . the .. bill receiVed the ~
following: Athletjes, '400,000, an ~80,000 i~crease from the ~~current fiscal year_; ·KNME TV, '340,000, 1 n~reased *40,000; .*'~
Research, 1615,000 , a •n5,000Jncrease; cancer Center, '360,000, . ~
cut ,37,750; Nort~ern Branch.- '324,000, _increased '172,0})0; j
Gallup Branch, '295.000, increased •169,000; College Enr1ch· ~.
ment Program (ISRAD ), '180,000. unchanged; Stude~t Ex- ~
change Progra~. '670,000; increased '195,000; State Medical In- ji§
vestigator, ,550,000 , increased '199,000.
_
.
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president, said. she hopes more
women will apply this year.

·going through the whole sticky legislative proeess, from board

~·Many

girlsthink
might
apply
because they
theynot
won't
be
accepted.'' she said. Last ye•r, 29
ofthe
60 women
who selected
sent in their
application_
s were
as ·
new rnembers.
The basis· for selection are
scholarship, leadership, and ser·
vice. Leadership and service in·
side or outside the University
will be considered an asset; and
church aetivites; or individual
services rendered in the outside
community will also be con·
id d
l"f' t•
s ere a qu~ • aca •on.
Activities of the honorary
organization depend on its memhers. Most projects in the tJast
have been se rv ice oriented , .
·geared to help individual stu;
·dents or groups at the University
by sponsoring certain events,
and by offering time to those in
need in the community
1
I
-'

•

Questions -And Proble·ms Handled
By Information Desk In SUB

by Jt~dy .Herrera
Attendant$ at the SUB' Information Desk have to de!ll with
situations ranging froin people
asking, "Where's the SUB'/" to
serious suicide cases.
Linda Ross, one of seven workstudy desk attendants said while
they do get their share of crackpots, the m1:1st commonly asked
questions are locations of the
bookstore and the GSA Gallery.
Kristine Babb, also a desk attendant, said pe!!ple often ask for
the dates of particular events
and where buildings are located,
Assistant Deiin of Students
Tom Hogg, who runs the desk
said ;"one time a person wanted
to commit suicide rig)lt there, In
a case like that we call Agora, the
mental health.5t!lff at the
Student Health Center, or' a
Dean.

"We don't want our staff to to cairn a person down. And in
handle interpersonal relations or cases like these our peer group
academic counseling. They're,too service works well," he said.
diverse for us to handle," Hogg
Some of . the most cominon
said. "We don't want to bull problems the staff has with
people.'' ·
people. Hogg said, include people
Hogg said the idea for the desk 'demanding the use of the
came about because "We needed telephone, wanting to sit on the
a place ·people could go to: get counter, and students who are
questions answered without upset because of grades. "If
playing the buildings game," people get too tough for the staff
(Being sent from building to to handle, they just call me and I
building).
go see what's wrong," he said.
If the staff can't answer a
Hogg said he is alw!lys open
question, they call someone who
for
suggestions on how to imean, or they refer the person to
prove
the service provided by
the proper source.
the
desk.
.Hogg said the desk's location
, "I get some apartment listings
in the center of campus allows for
and
lists of restaurants. Any ser·
more wal!t•uP traffic than
vice
that can be added., I'm in,
telephone inquiries. "This is
terested
in,"
what we want. We like face-to·
face contact in case it's necessary

City Lights Interfere With
Observatory's Effectiveness
larger telescope at Capilla Peak
By Daniel Crain
One perhaps not very notewor· in the Manllano Mountains, and
thy casualty of the ongoing the campus observatory is used
problem of urban lighting and its mainly for lab sections and public
interference with astronomical viewing, Dr. D.S. King said
observation is· UNM's ob- Friday.
While. no quantitative studies
servatory near Yale and Lomas.
1
have
been done on the
The 15 /z inch telescope is no
degeneration
of visibility at the
longer used to conduct research,
observatory
as
sky brightness
and probably would not be even
.has
increased,
King
said, there is
if the proliferation of outdoor
no
doubt
that
it
has
been af·
lighting- in Albuquerque had not
fected,
especially
since
a
system
so seriously limited its efof
vapor
lamps
was
installed
in
fectiveness. All astronomical
1973
in
the
parking
area
im· research now takes place at the
mediately below the observatory.
New Mexico
The lights were installed. to.
DAILY LOBO
prevent .attacks on persons as
they went to their cars at night.
Vol. 78
No. 120
Virtually all major ob·
Box 1!0, University P.O., UNM
servatories in the U.S. have been
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Edltorlal Phone (606) 277adversely affected by urban
4102, 277-'4202
.
lighting. ·The rnammouth
telescopes located at Mt.·
• The Now Mcxleo Dally Lobo io pubhshed .Monday through Friday -every
Palomar • Califor.nia, Lick Obregular Week oC . the! University year
and w~kly durinc the summer scsdon
servatory
near San Jose and Kitt
by the Board_ of Student Publications or
Peak outside Tucscon have all
r the Uni,•ersit.Y of New Mexico and Is
not linan~iidly aSSociated with UNM.
suffered.The problem, as King
Second class postage vaid Jlt Albuquer•
c1ue. New Ml!xieo 87131, Subscription
sees it, is that there is no
, rate is $10,{10 for the academic Year.
tradition of concern about the efThe opinions expressed on the C!di·
toriQ,l pnges pl The Daily Lobo arc
fects
of putting up more. and ·
th~~ or . the nuthl)r solely.. Unsighed
OltlniOO l!f that of the C!ditoriaJ board
more
lights
near observatories.
ilf The DailY Lobo. Nothing printed In
TJte J?a.ily Lobo necessarily· represents
The Capilia Peak 'observatory,
the_ VU!\\"211 of the University or New
he said is probably among the
Mexico.
darkest sites in the country.

Candidates Who
Missed the ASUNM
Candidates Meeti"g,
March 19, 1975
At 7PM, Rm 231
A a B, SUB!
Should Contact the
.Student Government
Office, Rm 242.SUB .
· For Details!!
<.

-·STUDENTS·-

·Hav!l Your Income Tax Returns

Prepared for '15. 00
Deadline is April. 15,

268·3024

Lowest Air Fares
To N.Y. 8r Chicago
Group Rates for flights May 14,
15, 16, &17
265·5961

Contact Thunderbird Travel
Or·Consumer Affairs Office

277·5605
•
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!1!1• Specials

CASA
LUNA

Man..... ID"Tam.la e Ch•••• PI••• • , • , ••••• , • ··-m
Tu.......M•alllallllandwlch ••• , ••••••••••••••••

•·•P"'

....~ ...._SpqMttl, ••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 11•m~•pm
Thu......ltallan S8UNI• ••••••• , , •••• , .............,.m
Sat...... lhllan lla••t ••., ......... , ........ ll•m-ilpm
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for such emergencies. The set·
tlement "won't make a big impact
on next year's budget," Chester
Travelstead, vice president for
academic affairs, predicted.
The settlement follows an in·
vestigation which lasted a year
and a half. "What I was asked to
do was to make an equ!ll pay inspection at UNM," P.T. Riley, of
the Department of Labor, said. •
Over. .il year ago, Riley asked
the University to form a com·
'mittee of faculty and staff mem·
oers tq look into discrepancies in
University employes' salaries.
Alice Clark, assistant dean of
library, chaired this committee.
"Our instructions from the labor
department were to act as a jury,
to consider only the Jaw and the
evidence," Clark said.
The committee objected 'to
these guidelines, Clark said,
because they demanded that the
' l!ommittee compare every man
employed by the University to
every woman, without regard for
legitimate reasons for dif·
ferences .in salary, such as
tenure, rank, education, and ex·
perience.
•
Consequently, the committee
limited their comparisons to
those between individuals with
the same amount of experience
doing the same jobs.

'/'AllOT 1111/STII

It Sounds

Incredible

However, the committee still
objected to the fact that their instructions stated that each
woman faculty member should
receive the same salary as the
highest paid man performing the
same job.

1

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

. "We. objected to that. We
thought the woman should be
compared to the average for· the
department, not to the highest

THE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES

Election ...

At That Speed, The 403 Pages Come. Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.

In Living Blood, You Might Say.

(Conliuued (rom page J)

-------!.tate

senatorial candiates were An·
thony R. Parks, Ron P. Salazar,
Brian Sanderoff, Alfred Santistevan, Ph.il B. Sham us,
Laurence Stub and Kevin
Zangara.

-~---- N•

Seniors!

After the TRO and· tentative
court he!lring. the list will remain'
unchanged or several candidates
could be declared ineligible.

Cap & Gown Orders
Will be taken at

GSRFP••Film

s ....... .

April 1~woman in the Dunes
•
(SUB)
April 8 ·Blood of the Condor
(SUB)
April 15 - Loves of a Blond &
Prague: Summer of the
Tonks(SUB)

~Bookstore·

Aprll25 -

J

March 31- Aprill5
Gradu.ation .·Announcements
can be purchased at this time.

'

(

Children of
Paradise (Low School)
May 2The Green Wall
(Low School)

Showings at 7&9
*Possible charge for
non-grad students ...

SAVE THIS AD!!

You can do if. too. So fat over 550.000 other people have· done it. People who
have differenCjobs. different IQs, different interests, different education-: have
completed the course. Oor graduates are people from all walks of Jifeo·. These
people have· all taken a course developed by E¥,etyn_ Wood, a prominent
educator! Practically all of· them at feast ttipfed their reading speed with equtol or
better comprehension. Most h&vfr increased it even more,
Thfnk for a moment what that means. AU of them~·even the slowest-now read
an average novel in Jess than two hours. They read an ·entire issue of Time or
Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim, They read every word. They
use no machines. Instead, they fet the material they 1re reading determine how
taU they read. And mark this well! they actually understand more, ·remember
mute, and enjoy more than when they read slowly. 'That's right! They
understand more. They remembet more, They enjoy· more.. You can do· the same

---~·--SCHEDULE

thfng-the place to feal'n mCire abOIJt it is at a froe speed rending lcs$On.
This Is the lame course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff Ul:e,
The staff of President Nixon completed this course In June 1970. The same one
Senators and Congressmen have taken~

Come to a Mini• lesson and find out. It is free to you and you wiiJ leave with a
hetter understanding of why it works, One thing that might bother you about
your reading speed Is thot someone might find out how slow it is, The
instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Speed Reading lesson
wjrl let ypu keep your secret. h's: true we practice the first Step to improved
reading at a Mini· lesson and we will Increase your roading speed on the spot, but
the results will remain your secret. Plan to attend a free Mini·L~n and learn
1hat it ls possibJe to read 3-4·5 times faster, with comparable comprehension.

OF FREE MINI-LESSONS-------.

Come to your free introductory lesson!
You'll increase your reading spaed

50 to.100. on the spot!

TONIGHT, 6:30 to

8:00~

p.m.

Room 231-E, Student Union Building,
UNM Ca.mpus.
.,
'

EVELYN WOOD· READING DYNAMICS
4320 Mesa Grande SE

Call266-7322
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Perspective

by Daniel Crain

Students trying to cope with the ever-increasing
costs of education are finding at least one source of
reliefin the form oftextboo'k co-operatives.
A co-op may take shape along any of several
lines. One method is to sell textbooks 11t list price
and then give a rebate, proportionate to the
bookstore's profits to each student at the end of
the semester. This is done at Harvard University.
Another way is to offer textbooks at.>vholesale
cost, without the mark-up, or at prices lower than
suggested retail, Both plans are presently under
consideration by the UNM .Co-op Bookstore Committee, They involve an essentially non-profit,
marginal bookstore operation, covering only
overhead, and passing the savings along to the
customer. Of course, if the bookstore is operating
on the margin to begin with, losses incurred
because of lowere.d prices would have to be
defrayed through University funds.
The UNM bookstore, however, appears to be
turning a decent--13 per cent in 1971--profit.
A number of textbook purchasing alternatives
are offered to students at some large metropolitan
universities. Small scale co-operatives that start
with the initiative of a few concerned individuals

Mediocre Motto
It's an abominal?le state of affairs when a state
places education of its citizens on such a low
priority list the way New Mexico's legislators did
during the past session .
·Legislators wonder in befuddlement at the fac!
that so many state liigh school graduates refuse to
seek higher education here, and we can't help but
laugh at their confusion. It has never occurred to
theiT! that perhaps the reason students leave th'e
state for other schools is becausl(! of the
educational deficiencies that plague our, universities.
·
The boys in Santa Fe are not concerned ·with improvements. Mediocrity is their apparent motto, As
one Board of Educational Fin~nce member was
heard to say, "The upcoming appropriations for the
schools·is plenty enough for them to get by." And
that statement reflects the general attitude at the
Roundhouse towards education.
While it may look as though the University got an
increase, in reality the psuedo-boost leaves UNM at
a loss. The school will not be able to provide the
type of instruction needed for an institution this
size. Unavoidable internal cuts,will have to be
made. And at a time when the student-teacher
ratio began to be lowered, the University is faced
with having to teach more students with the same
amount offaculty. ·
'
So once again . we are faced with what is
becoming a perennial utterance towards the
legislature and funding: Wait until next year.

•

''MeN OF SAMOA!
BRING YOIJ

ei<~11N6S

fROM PR£51-

PMMcK!Nter..:•

., OR
(IJ{Otvat..

··

Editorial Board
Unsigned _editorials reprcscut a

major-

ity opinion of the Daily Lobo Staff.
All ·bthct ~olufnns, Cllrtoons dhd letters
represent the opihibn of the author
atid· do not nccessari.J,Y rcOcct the views
of the starr.

Restaurant
No.2: One egg, bacon, ham or sausage.
hash browns, ,toast and jelly
No.6: Huevos Rancheros
with coupon
Exp. Apr. 2

reg. $1.30

-------------------1

Frontier

DAILY

L 0 B 0

Editor-in·Chief
Mana!Jing Editor News l:ditor
Arts.& Media
Michael Minturn
Scott Eaton
.Orlando Medina.
.
Jon Bowman
Features (:ditor
Copy Editor
Scott Sandlin,
.
.• .
. .
.
Dan Williams
:sports Ed1tor
Photo Ed1tor
.Business Manager
Proof Reader
Rodger Friedman
Del Jones
Michael Gandert
Harry Chapman

and Mr: Crain are given any kind
of insight I suggest they stick to
the parking issue.
Thank you,
. Elizabeth Budd
. SimpleSoui

Cheeseburger
Restaurant
French Fries
Coke, Dr. Pepper or 7 Up

!l!lc

by those who reject our
discipline. Those who qontinue
.to dance and sing, those. who
continue to exalt the earthly
joys to the detriment of
salvation will come to rue the
day they first picked up the
guitar or wore immodest
clothing. For surely their days
are numbered...
~·
Mene, Mene Tekel Upharsin.
Numbered
numbered,
measured and weighed. Such
was the fate of the Prince of
Babylon. He had eyes to see
and would not see.
The LORD God, ever.
vengeful and all loving
destroyed Assyria, Babylon,
Rome, Hitler and John
Egypt,
carnate, but the blind devotion
required of an omnipotent Diety Kennedy. Do you, pathetic mor~
who is raisea to righteous wrath tal, feel that you have a greater
chance.
by the foibles of His creations.
America is going the' way of
A true Christian's duty is Sodom and Gomorrah. Only abprecisely that- D.uty. U n- ject faith in the mercy of God
flinching acceptance of God's and recognition of the im'Will. Few people measure up to possible gap between man and
these standards but then few
chance for salvation is past. 'deserve the rewards of the LORD God will save you
from utter desolation.
Those who do not attend church and do not live as the LORD .Heaven ...
John Rucker
God intended are damned
•
forever. They shall never know
the bliss of God's grace ...
For know ye that the LORD Editor:
love, tranquility, and power of
God is a jealous God, and an
Too many times I find the Jesus. They cannot praise and
avenging, God. It is all well and ''Lobo" lacking all the facts in thank God with the same un·
goo~ that traveling sycho·· their reporting. Once again they derstanding of the "bornphants tour the nation stressing h a v e P rove d t h e;i r i n- again" Christian. The mysteries
the redemptive value of Christ's completeness in the issue con· . of the Spiritual . Christian so
love. They shall surely reap cer~in.g religion. As. a Spiritual · alive in men like Billy Graham,
what they sow, and the wages Chnstlan I must object to the become a joke to the nonThey shall never know God's subtle abuses the "Lobo" Christian, They take offense
grace.
poured forth in the March 20 because of their unawareness
iss~e, especiaii,Y regarding the of the true reality of Jesus.
For as all TRUE Christians· art1cle py Mt. 0 Connor.
Therefore, the articles could not
know all too well, the essential
T~e.re are many things non- accurately depict Billy Graham
doctrine of Christianity is not Chnst1ans do .not understand. or true Christianity. And until
the benign love of God in- They do not experience the r{'al journalists like Mr. O'Connor
Nnw Mo•ioo
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'IF IT DOESN'T FLY, WE'D LIKE TO BE TEST PILOTS FOR YOUR NEXT SHOT!'

Editor:
The LOBO's "spiritual
awaken,ing" while belated, is
welcome. We feel, however,
that the pious protestations of
the LOBO writers were nothfng
but a pious sham ...
Entirely too much space was
devoted to frivolities· such as
Sikhism, Buddhism and other
idiotic sects which demean the
value of religion in a secular
age. These so-called "religio,ns"
are nothing more than creations
of the devil.
And make no mistake about
it, the abyss that these young
Buddhists, socialists, democrats
and other deluded masses of
brimstone fodder will be damned eternally.
Consider the meaning of ·the
world eternal. Picture yourself
exchanging a few short
moments of pleasure, a few
pieces of silver for a never ending torment amid lakes of fire
and brimstone...
For the.bulk of humanity., the

...
..."'

---------------------·

Wait For Insight ·

t

Other Funding
Although th!l major responsibility for funding public higher
education lies with the state, institutions also receive money
from other state funds and federal grants. The federal grants
have not yet been confirmed and the amounts expected from
these grants are usually exaggerated· by the legislature.
However, if state projections are correct, the addition of federal
funds could bring the total UNM operating budget to approximately '112 million for the next fiscal year.
But federal funds or not, the Univer'sity is going to have to
cut back on spending next year. Since the greatest cut came
from the current general fund, it could mean that UNM sill not
get those 22 new faculty positions (half the number requested).
Prospects for increases .in faculty salaries seem poor, and it is
unlikely that any reknown professors will be attracted to UNM
next year, All those crated books in Zimmerman Library are
likely to stay there for awhile, and it looks like the Nursing ;md
Pharmacy programs will remain financially deficient next year.
With the amounts set, Ho11Se Bill 300 is now ready for the
governor's signature and UNM will have to wait another year
for better prospects in the legislature, Most University ad·
ministrators agree that the answer lies in a new funding plan for
state colleges and universities, a differential funding plan. Differential funding, a 12 year fiasco, will be the subject of the ·
second and final part of this series.

"

I
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(ContimH!d {rom pllffe 1)

and a minimum of. ~tt1dent body fuqds gain
popularity and begin to compete serJously with the
established university outlets, As a result,
bookstores at urban universities in San Francisco,
Los Angeles and elsewhere are forced to lower
prices or get priced out of the market.
Of course, it makes little difference to the in·
digious student whether he gets books through his
university bookstore, a departmental swap center,
cooperative arrangement, or some other alter·
native, so long as they can be had at a price that
can be lived with.
Said sophomore English major, at San Francisco
State Doug Rogers, "When I started here, I
bought all my books at the university bookstore.
The prices were better than at junior college but I
still paid over 1100. Since then I've started using
the English department swap, individual ads in
papers, and a number of small co-ops around town.
I'd say my costs have gone down at least 5.0 per
cent."
The fate of the co-op bookstore at UNM rests
now with the Bookstore .Committee, the administratiqn and the Regents. According to Frank
Chavez, committee chairman, the cost of a fullscale co-op would be around 1350,000.
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By JON BOWMAN •

· voluted images whose meanings

Luis Bunuel's The Plumtqm Qj (Ire undecipher!lble (a fact which
Liberte opens in Toldeo, Spain does little to negate thf.lir overall
during Napoleon's 1808 invasion effect).
.:>. o{thecity.Spanishpatriotsllavf.l
Wb.at can bedecipherf.ld,
'§ been rounded up by the French, however, is the strength of the
~
They face death by the firing mind behind it all. Now a crisp 75
0
years, Luis Bunuel shows no sign
squad.
" Meanwhile, a c~ntury • and a of
slowin(l' down. His first films
half later, two young girls are ac- outraged audiences enough . to
a: costed by a park pervert who ex- provoke riots, and were it not for
z poses them to picture postcards. these earlier works, l have no
.t Lurid postcards bearing images doubt that PhantQm Qj' Liberte
of decadence.
would also produce panic and
!l:!
'Somewhere else a quartet of anger among those who saw it,
Carmelite monks are playing
.After all, how often have films
poker in a hotel when their game merely served to confirm our
is'halted by II gentleman. He asks prejudiced convictions and how
the brf.lthren to accompany him rarely have they actually dared
to his room f01: a drink. They do us to escape. Bunuel's latest not
so, unsuspectmg of thf.l sa(!.o- only dares us to escape, it deman·
masochistic scene of sexual per- ds that we that do.
version they are about to wit- · The demand is being made
ness.
.
. with increasing regularity by
The J;'hantom ~! Llbert.e IS film makers ranging from Fellini
loose. L1ke Bunuel s other films, to 'Francis Ford Coppola !The
it strips ra~ the n~tur~l orde; of GQdfather,. The Conversation).
· events, whtlo defymg Its aud~en- For Sunuel to stand with them is
~e to take that one step beyon~-- not surprising. That, at 75,.he is
mto a world where dreams and able to lead this motley crew is a
marvel.
,death r~le supreme. •
The PhantQm of Liberte plays
,Not sm~e Anda!uswn Dog 1_1nd
L :Age D Or (made nearly fifty through Thursday night at the
y ~a r s ago) has Bun u e I so Guild, Its cast includes .Adolfi
sktllfully h~ndled the art of Ccli, Jean-Claude Brialy, Michel
altering reahtr. Granted, ~e has Piccoli and Monica Vitti, looking
made better ftlms than th1s, but . as enigmatic as ever.
.
"'
"'
•
• none of them fulfill so well his
youthful promise of surreal
_Now playing at t~c Hiland is
R1chard
Lest~r s
Four
'passion and power.
In keeping with its vision, the Musketeer_s: a hght-heartad
film has virtually no plot. Instead romp entmhng all th~t m~de
it exists as a series of vignettes·- Ho.l!YW?od great and d1sgustmg
tied together by chance meetings durmg It~ heyday.
.
of characters or by bizarre conThe f1lm, a conclusiOn to the
-~--:;;;;iii..-iiiii;;;;;:--'- - swashbuckling epic "Which began
as The Three Musketeers, is actually heir to a tradition as· old as
Douglas Fairbanks and as fop·
pish as Errol Flynn:
~he tradition is a simple one:
gatner a group of stars, some o£.
some

j

~

..

....

'.

;<'

Bunuel's "Phantom'' is loose;
'*Four musketeers" Star Studded

o"

.,

'

",§

Gridders Open Practice·

Gather with those stars a director capable of putting together a
.fast film and a writel' able to
write quick lines and inanely funny scenes. Give this group plenty
of money to work with only
stipulate that the bulk of the
money (not going to pay for the
stars) will be spent on frHiy
clothes and on building backdrops .like those .American
audiences will never see outside
a movie palace.
Then, if you're lucky, you'll
have their asses in the seats as
the crowd lines up--to be cntert!!ined.
And entertained they were
last 'Thursday night at the
Hiland. Faye Dunaway was
Milady, the wily women who held
sway over France with her
beauty. CharHon Heston was
Cardinal Riche lieu, powerful, am·
bitious and conniving . .Against.
these two stood the Musketeers,
comedians at heart but still 11ble
to dismem her a foe at ten paces.
The audience hadn't looked so
happy at a film in years,

T.he tennis and baseball teams.have been playing .
in snow storms for a month now--and as this socalled "football weather" gradually comes to ~an
end, the gridders take to the field for spring practice. The UNM football team starts working out
today at 3 p.m.
They will practice until May 3, and will play the
annual spring game April 26 at2 p.m.
Experience for the first time in a long time will
be a part of UNM's vocabulary as the Lobos see 39
lettermen and 17 starters retur'!ing.
·
Eight. of the lettermen returning were offensive
starters last season led by quarterback Stee Myer.
Myer led the nation in. passing for the first six

$79.95
Complete with base, cover

cartridge.

You save :$42.85

· This is a once~in~a~lifetime oppor~
tunity! The Garrard 70 automatic turntable,
with heavy~duty Synchro~Lab motor and
dynamically balanced tonearm. Plus a. u
high~quality magnetic cartridge with ellip·
tical diamond stylus. Plus a matching base.
Plus a dust cover. All for $79.95, less than
the regular price of the tu,rntable alone.
e Service What We Sell - Open 'till 9 on .....,,n .. v

Interested Students
,
Should Contaet:
The Office oflnternational
Programs & Services
The University of New Mexico
1717 Roma, N.E.
New Mexico

..~
~-

weeks in 1974 and then underwent surgery on a
knee he injured against Wyoming. The .Lobos
finished with a 4-6·1 record.
Bob Berg should give UNM st!lbility in the
kicking game .after leading tht Lobes in scoring
with 18 of 24 field goals and U-17 PATs last
season.
The defense could be the strongast part of the
team with nine starters returning from last
season. They will be led by Robin Cole who accountf.ld for 52 unassisted tackles and 38 assists
from his defensive end spot last season. The junior
also deflected four passes and sacked the opposing
quarterback seven times.

Over the break UNM defeated
Third baseman Lloyd Thom- ce for UNM, boosting his record
4-2, 14-3 and lost 6-2. It
Wyoming
. pson slapped two RBI hits late in to 5-1. .He struck out ten Illini and
knocked
off
Colorado State 10-3,
the second ·game, Saturday, to worked his way out of trouble,
and
won
out
over South Dakota
help the UNM baseball team to a leaving ten Illinois base runners
State
8-1,
15·10,
and 12-0 while
sweep of a split doubleheader-- stranded.
in
11
innings
4-3. Illinois
losing
12-1 over South. Dakota State,
The Lobos could manage only
defeated
UNM
twice
5-8, 2·4 af·
and 2-1 over Illinois, at Lobo six hits, and two UNM hitters
tel<
losing
9-2,
10.2,
and
11-8. Only
Field.
saw batting strings come to an
one
game
wa.s
cancelled
although
The two wins put the Lobos at end. Mark Hiller, who had safely
they
played
most
of
the
games in
19-9 on the year, with the start of hit in 14 consecutive games
wind
and
extreme
cold.
Western .Athletic Conference ac- walked twice 'and layed down a
tion, Friday in Tempe where sacrifice bunt once, but fouled
they meet number one ranked out and flew out in his other two
.Arizona State. The two victories appearances. Mike .Pettenuzzo
ended a successful spring break ·was hitless for only the second
for the Wolfpack as they won game this season and saw a 12
nine out of 13 games in only nine game hitting streak halted.
days •
UNM had little trouble getting
hits
and scoring runs in the first
Thompson tied the game with
·
game,
while Scott Miltenberger
Illinois at 1.·1 with a left field
scattered
nine hits, and struck
single in the bottom of the s.evenout
11
to
up his record to 2-0.
th of a scheduled seven inning
Member of
With
good
control
he walked only
game. Neither team could come
Contact L·enses
up with a threat until Ron Smith one and hit one batter in the nine
Society
of Texas.
contest.
slapped a one out double down
Across from
the right ·field line in the ninth.
Yale Park.
Mike Delmonico ran for Smith,
but the extra speed wasn't
Hours; 11-12-5
necessary as Thompson hit a
Monday thru Friday
deep fly off the left field fence to
231 6 Central SE
dr.iv.e in the winning run.
268-470&
Kent .Seaman went the distan·
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Baseball Team Sweeps To 19-9

Albuquerque's Leading
Adult Bookstore
UNM Credit 3-9 hours
Some Spanish Required
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.INCREDIBLE
.

Incredibly styled ••• Incredibly comfortable •••
Incredibly styled ...lncredlbly comfortable...
Incredibly priced...the Marshmallow Crepe by
Dexter. Available at our Nob Hill Store Only.

REGULARLY $25

TUNE-UP YOUR BICYCLE

EROTIQUE

For $14.95 We'll

Magazines, Paperbacks,
"Novelties," Smm Films
25¢ Peep Shows
For Mature Adults Only

(Parts Extra)
ADJUST HEADSET)
CONES

4012 CentraiSE
ADJUST)
BRAKE

ADJUST HUB
(
CONES -..~

ADJUST HUB)
CONES )

SPECIAL FEATURE! ·

.. ..-

REMOVE. CLEAN, LUBRICATE
CHAIN. GEARS AND DERAILLEUR

,

-

And Generally Inspect and Adjust Everything Else
To Preoare Vout Bicycle For The Season

PEDAL 'N S·POKE

TONIGHT 9:00pm
HI·Fr House
3011,Monte VIsta

·KRST 92.3 ·FM

Roots Natural
Footwear
ScoHsdale VIllage

.•

<:::nN"'&ved by ®P801\1EeR •
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HIGH FIDELITY

3n.t Scotch

RECORDING TAPE

3025 Central Avenue N.E.
'

(By the Lobo Theatre)
256-9893 -

NOB HilL ONLY!
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Rates: 10¢ per word per da:v with a
,1,00 per day minimum c~arge, or 6¢
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads'publlshed five
or more ccmsecutlvo days with no
retpnd.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
Prior to Insertion of advertisement.
· Where; Marron ;Hall, nn. 182
, , 7Mil
•
OJassffted Advertlslnlr
UNM P.O. Box 20 .
Albuquerque, N.M, 87181
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1) PERSONALS

~

·z.

l'ALM ',MROT I-OiliNG READINGS. by Donnie 265-6642, 3007 Central NE.
Rend at :Vartles aL~o.
4/1
MAKE A FOOL or yourself at NED'S
Al'IUL FOOL'S DAY pnrty. Tucaday,
APril 1, 8 i3o PM to midnight. Ned's,
4200 Centr14l SE.
4/1
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
hove friends who care at Dfrthrlaht.
tfn
247-0810.
SUICIDE IS a permanent solution to
temporary
problems.
Will listen.
3/14
AGORA, 277-3013.
DON'T MISS FRIDAY night at Ned's,
Dlscotccoue, li-9 PM. I..ivc music 9 PM
·to 2 AM. 4200 Central SE~
4/2
Wedncarlay is INFLATION FIGHTlmS
NIGHT nt Neds, Deer & mixed drink!l,
2lic-8 to 10 l'M. 4200 Central SE. 4/11

00

l

AGFA :rAPER SALE/WE'RE MOVING,
Drovirn. III, 25 shctJts D.W. All grades.
$4.44, l'rotrlun Rupld III, 26 .sheetS
D.W•.2 & 8, $4.~. Snles ends Avrll 6th,
Sollthwcatern Service, .1832 Lomna NE .

ASUNM PEC & KRST

4/1

TEAC 4010 tl1PQ deck, two So watt
spenkcr IIYstcm, hendrJ}Jones, 292~1329.
3/31
68 SUZUKI X-6 260c¢, Excellent condl·
tlon, rack and helmets, $250, 290-3980,
. 4/3
BICYCLES ;FOR. SALE. Largest selection
at lowest prices on Gitane Liberia,
Zeus, and twenty other of tho world's
llncat makes. Use(f bikes from $30, New
hlkca from $!10. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Plnce SE, 843·
9378.
tfn
OLD MIRAGES, 1949·1970 $1.00 each,
· Room 132, Marron Hall.
OLD LODOS on sale for lOc. each, Rm.
132, Marron Hnll.
VOLVO&' VOLKSWAGEN WORIC, Rea•
sonablc prlcl!sl.. Foreign Auto Service, .
6121 Gibson 8.1!;1 265·6124,
ttri
OHARl..oiE :ROMERO. Unique gold and
diamond wedding rfnlrB. 293-6901. 5/2
TWO SUNN MAGNA 2000 PA Bo:xes,
$000. Inquire 290-0710, Kelly.
·4/2
WATERDEDS complete systems starting
at $69,95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across from Arbica. 21i8-8455.
, tfn
FOR SAI..oEl: Ariel Violin Dass, $90, Silvertone 100-watt hns11 amp W/IIPkr cabinet,
$130, Doth In almost new condition.
tfn
242-4624.
CD ELECTRONIC IGNITION. Tiger SST
$30.9G, 268-6490. Electronic Ignition
Snles.
.
4/4
JCOWA SET R2 3limm SLR, built jn light
meter 10 second time, Honeywell eiec·
tronlc t!nsh, full pan/tilt tripod, cross •
screen skylight; UV llltel'!l. Case, $175,
Best offer, 206-2142, 34G-Ii183.
4/1

PRESENTS

il'l @@}q@~~ij

THE NITTY GRITTY
BIRT BANS
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

JOHN HARTFORD
Popejoy. Hall
Sunday, April6, 1975
8; 15 p.m.
Reserved Seat Tickets

3) SEHVICES
PROFESSIONAl• 'l'YPJS'l'. JBM selectric,
Rcni!onnble rutc.'l with ltlinruntccil M•
cur«ey. 298-7147
4/11
7) MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERIENCED 'l'YJlJST. Ma'!lul!_crll>ts,
::-:-::-::--~---~
FREE TO GOOD HOME. Lovely li month
pupers, thesis, etc. CiOll Per ·pngiJ, :J4liold male J>llll, Shephcrcl-dalmatlon, Phone
:J288.
4/4
2li6-6797.
3/31
DELT~Y DANCING-Crente YO\tr own inncr hnrmony through the joys or self
exuression. TirE nr,uE UAHEEM 25fiSUIIIIII\:1 Lt:):S I HAN
1007,
4/11
DA'fSUN, TOYOTA OWNERS OTTO'S
AU'rO RmPAIR ought to hnndle nil
your auto needs .. Lowest price for pro·
fessiemnl gunrnnteed work, American
CHARTERS
nnd other foreign cnrs, too •. Alley be·
hind 117 Columbia SE, 2li5•3180. 3/31
CALL TOll FREE
1- 800,32(4867
.
lliGH QUALITY WEDDING . pltotogrrt•
phy, best rntcs in town, call 268-6627,
4/4
NEW MEXICO EDITYPE: The professionals. Editing/typing. 2GG•4li67 after
'4:00.
4/1
GETTING MARRIED? Call us for renIIOnnbJo rates on invitations, etc. Creative
4/4
Services, LTD. 290-7930.
TYPING, editing, revision, researc\t. In·
formation: 281·3001. If no answer: 2661060.
4/2
WATERBED8--complete systems starting
at $69.05, Water Trips, 3407 Central
across !rom Arbies. 268-84lili.
tfn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town I Fast, pleasing,
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard DJvd NE.
tln
DARRYS ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118
Snn Pedro SE, 26li·033G. Color TVa,
tape decks, stereos, nmpllfcrs, auto
radios, install Burglar Alarms. 10% dis•
count !or students with ID. Quick
service.
3/31
ACCURATE TYPIST for thesis. Phone .
3/31
day or evenin_g 20G·li770.
YOU IN A BAND? Need a booldng agent?
Crt!J' 843·7102,
.,
3/31
·TYPING, lDM SELECTRIC. Math-language symbols. Spanish-speaking With
rending knowledge of French. Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Fast, accurate. 807-0090.
4/10

in·europe

Available Immediately
Sub Box Office
&

Gold St. Records
Due to the tremendous
responce a second show
hos been added in the·
afternoon, 3:30 pm, April 6

1/2
REG FARE

Drastic ·ReductiOns

4) FOR RJ!:NT
l•'URNISHED 2 DDRM. APT. Utilities
"'
inrludcd, security, 4 bJks !rom UNM,
256-6780. Zodiac Apt, 419 Vassar SE.
4/2
KACHINA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 2·
bdrm furnished, $195/mo. utilities included. 301 Harvard SE. 265-6348 2
tt'n
blocks from UNM..
VARSITY HOUSE, % block UNM, de·,
luxe 1·bdrm, twin or double, air conditioned. $155 includes utilities. 141 Co·
lumbio. SE.
. 3/31
GARDENS-home growns, better, cheaper
--irrigated by owner. 277-5813, 873·1131.
3/31
DELUXE FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
208-209 Columbia SE. Pool, security, refrigerated air. $16li bills paid, 266-4070,
2li5-268li.
3/31
MID-CAMPUS APARTMENTS. Modern
elfencles, 1 block from campus. $125
month utilities included, 1G15 Copver
NE.
..
•
4/1
DELUXE FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
Pool, refrig air; security~ $165, 208
Columbia SE. 266-4070.
.
4/3
ENJOY NORTHWEST VALLEY, Share
lovely home. Own room. Organic gardening, Bus nearby. $110 month, all
utilities paid. 344·3771.
4/3
BEST APARTMENTS VALUE! Nicely
furnished, bills paid. $140, 20li Columbia
SE, 266-4070. .
4/3
GOING JIOME , ... Rent. a Ryder Truck
and move yourself ••• cnEAPl·· 76li~1111.
10% off on one-way moves w tlr this. ad
and student ID.
3/31

5) ·FOR SALE
~==~~~~~~----~~--~----
NICE VARIETY a:nd qUality antiques at

the Antique Pal'Jor, 243 Wyomhtg NE.
.. 266~0171.
. 4/4
.MEDICAL .STUDENT:. Books mfci.'OE!eope,
desk. Gerard sieteo/8-track/AM-F.M.
247•8472. .
4/4
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Stereo
Equipment

STrack
Recorders
Tape Players lc

Save
up to

50°/o

From $29.95 pair

From$39.95

CoiTiplete ~Systerns

Record Changers

. ·

Magnetic & Ceramic

Receivers
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Low Monthly
Payments
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With Qualified Credit

From .$39.95

Frorn $69.95

United Freight Sales
3920 San Mateo ·N.E..
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